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The Saccharomyces recombination protein Tid1p is required for
adaptation from G2/M arrest induced by a double-strand break
Sang Eun Lee*, Achille Pellicioli†, Anna Malkova*, Marco Foiani†
and James E. Haber*
Saccharomyces cells with a single unrepaired protein kinases includingMec1p, Rad53p, Cdc5p, Chk1p,
and Dun1p, and requires the participation of Rad9p,double-strand break (DSB) will adapt to
checkpoint-mediated G2/M arrest and resume cell Rad24p, and a complex of Rad17p, Mec3p, and Ddc1p
[3–8]. However, arrest is not permanent; cells adapt, es-cycle progression. The decision to adapt is finely
regulated by the extent of single-stranded DNA caping from G2/M arrest despite the continued presence
of the broken chromosome [9–11]. The ability of cells togenerated from a DSB. We show that cells lacking
the recombination protein Tid1p are unable to adapt, adapt appears finely regulated, by monitoring the total
amount of ssDNA created by degradation of DSB endsbut that this defect is distinct from any role in
recombination. As with the adaptation-defective [11]. Adaptation turns off at least part of the checkpoint
kinase cascade [12].mutations yku70 and cdc5-ad, permanent arrest
in tid1 is bypassed by the deletion of the checkpoint
gene RAD9. Permanent arrest of tid1 cells is
Rad54p and Tid1p are members of the Swi2/Snf2 familysuppressed by the rfa1-t11 mutation in the ssDNA
of helicase-like proteins that have been implicated inbinding complex RPA, similar to yku70, whereas
chromatin remodeling. Both Rad54p and Tid1p interactthe defect in cdc5-ad is not suppressed. Unlike
with the recombination protein Rad51p in mitotic cellsyku70, tid1 does not affect 5-to-3 degradation
[13–16] and stimulate Rad51p-mediated strand exchangeof DSB ends. The tid1 defect cannot be
in vitro [14, 15, 17, 18]. However, only rad54 mutantscomplemented by overexpressing the homolog
have a severe effect in mitotic recombination assays, al-Rad54p, nor is it affected in rad51 tid1, rad54
though the absence of Tid1p enhances the rad54 defecttid1, or rad52 tid1 double mutants that prevent
[19–23]. Tid1p plays a much more important role in mei-essentially all homologous recombination. We
otic recombination, where it interacts with an alternative,suggest that Tid1p participates in monitoring the
meiosis-specific strand exchange protein, Dmc1p [24, 25].extent of single-stranded DNA produced by resection
Nevertheless, the abundance of TID1mRNA is four timesof DNA ends in a fashion that is distinct from its
greater in haploid cells or diploid cells with a singlematingrole in recombination.
type than inMATa/MAT diploids that can carry out meio-
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Individual unbudded G1 cells were micromanipulated soPublished: 10 July 2001
that their cell cycle progression could be followed micro-
scopically. By 8 hr, nearly all cells had grown to the dumb-Current Biology 2001, 11:1053–1057
bell shape characteristic of G2/M-arrested cells. By 24 hr,
0960-9822/01/$ – see front matter when 90% of wild-type cells had adapted, producing 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
microcolonies with three or more cells and buds, 90%
of tid1 cells were still arrested at the 2-cell dumbbell
stage with an especially enlarged mother cell containing
an undivided nucleus (Figure 1). This result is very similarResults and discussion
When Saccharomyces cerevisiae cells suffer a single unre- to what we observed with adaptation-defective yku70
cells [11]. FACS analysis showed that tid1 cells accumu-paired double-strand break (DSB), their progression
through the cell cycle is arrested prior to anaphase, lated with a 2CDNA content (Figure 1b). The permanent
arrest phenotype of tid1 cells depends on a functionalallowing cells more time to attempt to complete repair of
the damage [1, 2]. Arrest is mediated through a cascade of DNA damage-arrest checkpoint system, as a rad9 tid1
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Figure 1
Arrest of cell cycle progression by a single unrepaired DSB in wild- adaptation of G1 cells at 8 hr (hatched bar) and 24 hr (black bar).
type and mutant cells. (a) After 24 hr, wild-type cells initially plated (d) Phosphorylation and kinase activity of Rad53p. The activation
as G1 unbudded cells on galactose-containing medium to induce HO of Rad53p kinase is shown both by Western blot analysis (top of each
endonuclease have mostly adapted and resumed cell division (panel set), where phosphorylated forms of Rad53p exhibit slower
a), whereas an adaptation-defective tid1 strain remains arrested prior migration, and by an in-gel activity autophosphorylation assay.
to anaphase (panels b and c), as shown also by DAPI staining of Activation of Rad53p by a single HO-induced DSB in logarithmically
representative cells in the lower panel (panel d). (b) FACS analysis growing wild-type cells, adaptation-defective tid1 cells, and tid1
of cells induced for HO expression at T  0. (c) Arrest and rfa1-t11 cells are shown.
double mutant did not show a significant G2/M arrest activity and hyperphosphorylation for at least 24 hr (Fig-
ure 1d).after induction of HO cleavage (Figure 1c).
The presence of damaged DNA stimulates the phosphor- The failure of yku70 strains to adapt was explained by
the observation that they double the rate of 5-to-3 resec-ylation of Rad53p by theMec1p protein kinase, activating
Rad53p as a protein kinase [27, 28]. Rad53p phosphoryla- tion of DNA ends, thus creating more ssDNA [11]. How-
ever, the defect in tid1must affect adaptation in a differ-tion and kinase activity increase dramatically approxi-
mately 1–2 hr after creating an unrepaired HO-mediated ent way, because tid1 does not alter the rate of 5-to-3
resection, as measured by slot blot hybridization (FigureDSB. Activity peaks 6–8 hr after HO induction and then
declines as cells adapt (Figure 1d) [12]. This decrease in 2). In addition, tid1 did not significantly alter the stability
of the 3-ended ssDNA (data not shown). Deletion ofRad53p activation is not seen in yku70 and cdc5-ad cells
that fail to adapt [12]. We discovered that permanent mre11, which slows the rate of DNA degradation, par-
tially but significantly suppresses the permanent arrestarrest of tid1 cells also results in persistentRad53p kinase
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Figure 2 Figure 3
Adaptation of wild-type and mutant cells. Unbudded G1 cells were
plated on galactose-containing medium where HO is induced and
incubated at 30C, except for rad55, which was also incubated at
23C. Cells progressing beyond the 2-cell bud stage at 24 hr
after HO induction are scored as having adapted. For rad55 at 23C,
adaptation was scored at 36 hr after HO induction due to the slow
growth. Each data represents the average of three independent
Effect of adaptation-defective mutants on 5-to-3 resection of an HO- experiments, each of which examined at least 100 G1 cells. The
induced DSB. Slot blot hybridization (a) was performed with a probe error bar indicates the standard deviation.
specific for the strand ending 5 distal to the HO-cleaved MAT locus
at the indicated time intervals after DSB formation by HO
endonuclease. (b) The percentage of the sequences remaining at
different times is shown.
pression of Rad54p under the control of a galactose-induc-
ible promoter did not alter the permanent arrest defect
of tid1 (Figure 3).
phenotype of yku70 cells [11] but had much less effect
on tid1 cells. This again suggests that the way in which Monitoring the extent of ssDNA appears to be mediated
tid1 affects checkpoint arrest is different from that seen by the binding of the trimeric RPA ssDNA binding com-
for yku70. plex [11]. A recombination-defective mutation in the
largest subunit of the RPA complex, rfa1-t11 (Rfa1-L45E)
[29], accelerates adaptation from wild-type cells, and sup-The effect of tid1 is not altered in combination with
several other recombination mutations that are them- presses the permanent arrest of both yku70 and wild-
type cells with two DSBs [11]. Figure 3 shows that rfa1-selves not adaptation defective. yku70 tid1 is indistin-
guishable from either single mutant (Figure 3). Neither t11 also suppresses tid1. Additionally, Rad53 activation
in rfa1-t11 tid1 cells is similar to wild-type cells, beingrad52 nor rad54 affect arrest or adaptation to a single
DSB, and tid1 rad54, tid1 rad51, and tid1 rad52 both less intense and more transient than in tid1 cells
(Figure 1d) [12]. This result is similar to that seen indouble mutants are not different from tid1 (Figure 3).
We did find that a rad51 mutation causes a delay in yku70 rfa1-t11, but is different from the lack of effect
of rfa1-t11 in cdc5-ad cells.adaptation such that only about 30% of cells have adapted
after 24 hr (Figure 3); this phenomenon is under investiga-
tion. However, rad51 tid1 is not different from tid1, PurifiedTid1p displaysDNA-dependent ATPase activity
that is essential for its function in D loop formation withagain indicating that the tid1 defect is distinct from that
of the major mitotic recombination protein with which it Rad51p and RPA [14]. tid1-K351R contains a mutation
in the highly conserved Walker-type A motif and displaysinteracts. Thus, the role of Tid1p in adaptation is different
from its role in homologous recombination, where rad54 only 1%–2% of the ATPase activity of wild-type Tid1p
[14]. Expression of tid1-K351R on a high-copy plasmidtid1, rad51 tid1, and rad52 tid1 mutants are much
more severe than tid1 alone [21–23]. In addition, overex- did not suppress the permanent arrest of tid1 cells, sug-
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expression plasmid and pPGK-GAL::tid1-K351, a tid1-K351R overex-gesting that the ATPase activity of Tid1p is required for
pression plasmid were a generous gift from M. Dresser and P. Sung,its role in adaptation (Figure 3).
respectively.
We conclude that Tid1p plays a key role in the decision Analysis of G2/M checkpoint adaptation
Cells were grown in preinduction media (YEP-lactate) at 30C overnightwhether a cell containing an unrepaired DSB will adapt
and were spread onto agar plates containing COM-galactose media.and resume cell cycle progression. Our previous work
G1 (unbudded) cells were micromanipulated onto a grid and cells weresuggested that a deletion of theDNAend binding protein, then monitored for growth and division.
yku70, affected this process in an important, but indirect
fashion, by doubling the rate of ssDNA formation [11]. Measurement of DNA degradation
However, tid1 does not affect the rate of 5-to-3 degra- A DSB was induced in YEP-lactate-grown cells by adding 2% galactose.
Genomic DNA was isolated at intervals and was subjected to slot hybrid-dation of the DSB ends and is only weakly suppressed
ization using a strand-specific RNA probe as previously described [11].by a mre11 mutation that slows degradation. Therefore,
it is likely that the failure of tid1 cells to resume cell
FACS analysiscycle progression is caused by an alteration of a later step Flow cytometry analysis was done with a Beckton Dickinson fluores-
in checkpoint regulation. cence-activated cell analyzer, as described by Paulovich and Hartwell
[32], using either propidium iodide or sytox green (Molecular Probes).
Each sample was also visualized through fluorescence microscope toTid1p clearly plays a distinct role from that of the Cdc5p
analyze cell morphology and the location of the nucleus in the cell.
protein kinase, which is also necessary for adaptation [10].
Cdc5p, a substrate of Rad53p kinase, is nevertheless in- Western blot and in situ autophosphorylation assay (ISA)
volved in turning off Rad53p kinase during adaptation Crude extract preparation, Western blot procedure, and in situ autophos-
phorylation assay have been previously described in Pellicioli et al. [12].[12, 30]. Importantly, cdc5-ad is not suppressed by rfa1-
t11 [12]. In contrast, tid1 is suppressed by this RPA
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damage. The way Tid1p controls adaptation may be tied
to its ability to unwind DNA, but it does not seem to References
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